**NEW & USED TRACTORS! FROM BIG TO SMALL -- WE HAVE IT ALL!**

**HUGE USED TILLAGE EQUIPMENT INVENTORY! MAKE AN OFFER!**

- **John Deere 310SE Tractor Loader**
  - 190 bushel tank, twin rotors, 2192 separator hours, hydraulic lift, F13151
  - $4,495

- **Swiderski Power - Appleton Cultivator**
  - Hyd lift & fold, F11497
  - $9,995

- **John Deere 230 Disk**
  - 540 PTO, 24' wide, hydraulic lift and fold, F13044
  - $4,995

- **Unverferth GB325 Gravity Box**
  - Heavy frame, 12' wide, new wood floor, hydraulic tilt, F12537
  - $3,495

- **H&S 24' Corn Head and Dual Batwing Finisher**
  - SOFLO MILL, 1431: 14' cut, 540 PTO, extreme rubber roll, F12817
  - $9,995

- **Case IH Magnum 8910**
  - Duals 60%, F13467
  - $69,995

- **New Holland 2003 TR330 Corn Head and FR330 DPL**
  - 26' wide, 5 bar spike tooth harrow, 2WD, 540/1000 PTO, 111 PTO HP, F12890
  - $1250

- **J&M 250-7 Gravity Box**
  - 12' wide, auto reset deep till, hydraulic disc gangs, 15' wide, 4 bar spring tooth harrow, F12996
  - $2,495

- **DMI 400 Gravity Box**
  - 12' wide, horizontal auger auger, F12703
  - $2,995

- **DMI D390 Gravity Box**
  - 12' wide, hydraulic lift, F13127
  - $12,995

**COMBINES & HEADS! GRAVITY BOXES! GRIND DRILLS & PLANTERS! GRAIN CLEANERS! ELEVATORS!**

- **2005 New Holland CR9080 Combine**
  - $99,995

- **2011 New Holland CR8880 Combine**
  - $89,995

**BAKERS, PROCESSORS, BAGGERS! CALL FOR END OF YEAR DEALS ON NEW BALERS!**

- **2011 New Holland FB600 Bale Processor**
  - 1037 cutting hours, pressings, 4683 bale cars handled, F12997
  - $199,995

**DISC & SICKLE MOWER CONDITIONERS! FLAIL SHREDDERS! BATWING MOWERS!**

- **2010 New Holland CR9080 Combine**
  - $89,995